Realtime Transcription: Wireless & Refreshed
(StenoCast & Bridge 2)

Status update on StenoCast products. (Prices are subject to change.)

**Writer to Reporter’s Computer: The StenoCast Green**
Release expected around June 2011. (Replaces the X1, Edge, and Edge JR)
- **Green Base Model:** $300
  - Wireless steno only. Replaces the X1.
- **Green Plus:** $495
  - Wireless steno plus storage of notes.
- **Green Pro:** $695
  - Wireless steno, storage of notes, plus wireless microphone that sends audio to the Green for storage.

**Wireless to just One Client - Me2U:** $199
Looks like a pair of USB EzReceivers.
One plugs into the reporter’s computer to transmit.
Another plugs into the client’s computer to receive.

**Reporter’s Computer to Client Computers: The RED or the X7**
- **X7:** $300
  - Can transmit to 7 blue EzReceivers
- **RED (Refresh-enabled device):** $400
  - Can transmit to 7 blue EzReceivers.
  - Can also transmit to 7 red EzReceivers.
  - (Red EzReceivers operate at a higher speed for use with Bridge refresh protocol.)

**Receiving Devices for Clients**
- **EzReceivers (blue or red):** $100 each
  - A small USB device pre-matched to your specific transmitter
- **Realtime TV (Transcript Viewer):** $400 each
  - Release expected in Summer 2011.
  - A 7” touch screen that’s pre-matched to your specific transmitter.
  - Weighs just half a pound. Turn it on and it’s ready to use.

**Wireless Microphone System - Audio2Me:** $300
- Two microphones. One unit acts as a transmitter (range, approx. 75 ft.)
  - Second unit acts as a receiver.
- Each unit has a lithium battery that runs about 30 hours on a full charge.
  - Connect via a USB port or a traditional microphone input.